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Telelift: Providing Automated Solutions

T

elelift, a German manufacturer
of in-house conveying systems,
provides the most up to date
transport and logistics technology
in hospitals. Transfusions, tissue samples,
blood vails, sterile goods, IV-bags, files and
prescriptions, vaccinations and any goods
up to 15 Kg can be transported by a Telelift
system. By operating a Telelift system,
90% of manual transport is changed to
automation. The reduction of manual work
results into strong increase of hospital
hygiene and fully scheduled operations.
It also provides a real-time overview of all
goods being transported. A Telelift system
removes elevator operation by
20% and operates very energy

efficient (24V technology). Hygiene,
noise development, system availability,
transparency and costs, For all these areas a
Telelift system grants the highest possible
value compared to any other technology.
The key data for the latest generation of
a Telelift system is:
¢ a transportation weight of up to 15 kilos
¢ a transportation volume of up to 40 litres
¢ a conveying speed of up to 1m/s
¢ a sanitised design
¢ internal UV radiation
¢ 100% monitoring
¢ minimal space requirement
¢ t hroughput of 300 containers per hour
¢ applicable for new and existing buildings AH

Long-term Supply Reliability – HELM Medical

F

inding the right product in the right
quality, time and availability is a
challenge, given the rapid pace of
market evolution. Reliable product

supplies in consistent quality are rare;
finding a supplier who can ensure a stable,
long-term partnership is a crucial challenge
for your business.

HELM Medical specialises in this field;
ensuring reliable, sustainable medical
product supplies is the company’s
mission. Benefitting from over 110
years’ experience they will support you
in securing reliable supply – right from
the initial product concept, through
analysing market demand, all the way to
product approval and registration in major
markets worldwide.
In Germany and over 30 other countries
around the globe you can count on HELM
Medical as your reliable partner for
premium medical product supplies. Get in
touch to find out what the company can do
for you! AH
MORE INFO
For more information call +49 40 2375 2722
or email j.kortegast@helmag.com, or visit
www.helm-medical.com, Nordkanalstrasse
28, D-20097, Hamburg, Germany
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